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� �� �&63 ا',?.ر =>; : آ!ن. ا'8!�7 أ'*  ,+* �&63 ا'&5%31!ت آ203&. 01! ه. ا'-&!ل  ,+* �&!ل ا'&%أة آ! 

7�;اوت+! BC2D� 7< %E1 �F' ح2* ه&!  20&. 1!'-&!ل د !'0: و �3C�!اد د !'+! آ;�Iأ'* . و ا *J'اك اLه .C&,2M  .آ!ن

*,3NO PPP .%ة =* . ه�وري %R !ن;+S *+,3= !+'! 7 ا'&5%731 د=!<T'ا �  آ+CS .&CF2*, خ?+! ن&8C' .J&!مsemaineن8

�;ات* ا[  %ح&0! شF!نY د %, ]ZN �! ت&J* '&%ا '8C&!م�+3� آ!نsteam bath  Yا'8&!م  ,+*  *^ %FB2+آ *+,  .

 7+8'!1 Z�!8: د !'0! آC'ا �^3% ت0ECD! �6 ا'&! و آ! ت;ه� ا'-M: , اه+! S+;ي ا'8+7 ^3% حN.ب...  ,+* =F!نY ت;ه

Z�!ا, د !'0! آ %F,' 6� Iد %ه! 1.ح;ه! و Y! آ!ن�وح ` Zه* آ Iرس* و!B'51!ت �=F!نY ت;ه� ا'8+7 ا'-M: . ;ة وش&

3� آ+&8C' .J&!م  ,+* �,%وف انb خ!ص+! ن; %و ا'?!1.ن ! .6NE'!1�Z و ا'S b3' ;5!د آ8C' *J&2&!مد !'0! آ+&= . �ن8

!� ZN[ ,ام.,C' 7NM+'!1 ,8&!مC' *J&2ت,.م آ !� ZN<= ,*,3NO .ص!1.ن أ'* ه Z&,2M2ي. آ;CN'ص!1.ن ا �و . آ+f.3FM ن8

� هi L ا'-C;ة أ'* ه* �100723 ب100'?!1.ن أ'* ه. 3NO,* هLا ا� jCD2  bان *CS ;C-'و آ3,!ون ا  . i1!ش ان

=* ا'8&!م . 7Oن>.'. '0! ا'l3F آ! � أ'* آ3>.'0! ا'D%, =,+;ن! ن8� آ+C&,2M. ا'l3F, ت38;ي هi L ا'-C;ة أ'* ه* �723

ا'E% >7 آ382; ذ i ا'-C;ة ا'&723 أ'* أ'* N fL0>!ي دوس* و 1آ8N3!ل هF! و آ2, و ا'DM.ن73و ذ i ا'8%ارة د !ل ا'8&!م 

ح!�7 اخ%ى �+3� آZM52 '&%ا و دوك خ?0! تshining . ZM5و 6NE'!1  ,+* آ2.'* ا'-C;ة ر7NO و  ,+* و . آ! +7

� 1,; آ; % ا'M5.ل, ش,%ه!� �F' 6 وNE'!1 ان.N&; %ش ش�ل. .M5'3% ح-%  35% ه. . ش+.ه. ه!ذ ا^ i'!1 b32BJآ

آ; %و '&%ا CS* ش,%ه! و تCD* وح; . 81!ل ',-p?23 ,7+3 وح; ا'E% >7 انi آb3CS ; o2 ا'&! آ3.'* 81!ل ا',-3�آ

7EJ&'!1 bCM52د آ!S ن ر, أش.ي و.F2آ qJ&'01!... ]3>7ا .+ o3آ : ;<' *= ZN[ تr3,' .7 اخ%ى أ'* آ!ن�, PPP ح!

 ا'M.اك آ!ن  ,+* ',r3ت  o'!1اف و 1!]* آ* '*  f.C&,2M ه. =L0ا. آ+M&3.ه! ن8� S+;ن! =* ا'T>!=7 د !'+! ه* ا'M.اك

, و آN3>!و  &;].f, آf.,E<3, و آJ;و O%ف �� هLا. 1!ش آI!1 .&20  PPP *E,3س+!ن د !'0: و 1!'?78 د !ل اIس+!ن

د !'0: ل ا'M+!ن  ,+N3F3>!و  &;].f ح2* آpO%3  و ��  ;,1�rT اI آ!ن ا'8C: د !ل ا'M+!ن داره: آCS f.E83* ا'8C: د !

آ+8� نM&.ه! �7C8F  ,+* آq82 =03! هfL , ح!�7 اخ%ى PPP هLي. وI آI b1 .+ o3ن آb3= PPP .'.<3 �+!=6 آ3N%ة o'!1اف

',I!3ت وI ا'+M!ء آo'!1 .&203اف 1!'-&!ل د !ل ا',3+3� د !'F2F= PPP :0.ن , �7C8F  ,+* آq82 =03! ا'I Z8Fن PPP ا'&%ا

 fLهZ8FC1 %�!S ,هZ8F' .ا هL ,ا ا'&%ودL7 و هC8F&'ا b .&M+ا آLن ه+!ي و ه.F2F= ,ا'&%ود f.&Mا نLن . ه.F3F=

� C= ,Z8F' L01 !03+3S&%ا آJD2* ا'&%ود, 'Z8F ه+! o2F= 3+03! 1!'&%ودS � o21,; آ �     . آ;ورf و �
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English translation: 

 

The thing that all Moroccan women care about is their beauty. I mean, the beauty of the 
woman it is something that has been important throughout time. In the old days, our 
grandmothers also used to care about their beauty but in a different way. They used to use 
things that are natural. In our Moroccan culture, it is essential that we go at least once a 
week to the hamam. When I talk about the hamam, I mean the steam bath. Before, when 
the woman used to go to the hamam—I remember what my grandmother, may she rest in 
peace, used to do. She used to smear all her body with henna… Here, I have henna in the 
powder form—she used to mix it with water and smear her entire body with it. She used 
to either have it plain or add other things to it – it is up the person. She used to smear her 
body with henna and the following day, she could go to the hamam. When we go to the 
hamam, it’s obvious that we need to use soap. Before, as in the old days, when she bathed 
in a haman, she used a soap that’s natural. We call this soap beldi soap. This soap is 
100% natural and it helps the skin to get rid of the dead layers of skin. So, to get rid of 
the dead skin, we use what we call kais, or some people call it kherta. When you go to the 
hamam – and with the heat and the steam there, you would rub the kais on your skin like 
this – that way you get rid of the dead layer. And of course your skin becomes soft and 
shining. The other thing is that, when the woman washes her hair – and she of course 
uses shampoo – but after that she uses a special conditioner. What is this conditioner? It 
is in a solid form but when water is added to it, it turns into paste; the woman puts it on 
her hair, leaves it for a while and then she washes it off while using a comb, and this 
comb is very thin. The other thing that women used to use for beauty in the old days is 
what we call in our culture the siwak [tooth cleanser]. This siwak meant a lot to women 
and many women still use it today and they use it to take care of their teeth and keep 
them healthy. They basically cut one of the ends and chew it until it softens and then they 
brush their teeth with it. They use it to beautify with because it’s said to have many health 
benefits. The other thing is this one: this we call makehla and it’s where we put kehla 
[kohl]. The women care a lot about the beauty of their eyes and so you would find this 
full of kohl. And this is what kohl looks like. This is what we call makehla and this is the 
merwid. So what the woman does is, basically take the merwid and stick it inside and 
rotate it and then she puts the kohl on her eyes. 
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